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Clinical Board Update
Click here for more on the Clinical Board (Staff)

In the last edition of Pulse a number of changes to membership of the Clinical Board were reported.
We thought this would be a good time to include a photo of the new look Clinical Board.
Two Clinical Board members are absent from
this photo, Rosemary Clements, (General
Manager, Hospital and Specialist Services)
and Corinne Davies (Consumer Participant).
Since the last update in the Pulse, Dr Greg
Simmons has been appointed Chief Medical
Advisor and therefore has taken the helm as
Chair of the Clinical Board. We said farewell
to Kerry-Ann Adlam and her place as Deputy
Chair is filled for the time being by Acting
Director of Nursing, Gail Geange.
The Clinical Board has been discussing a
diverse range of topics over the winter
months which include;
• How to improve the uptake of the ‘flu
vaccinations by staff.
• How to reduce rates of Clostridium difficile
infection amongst inpatients.
• A review of the policy covering “Not for
CPR”.
• Understanding the management of tests
and investigations within the context of the
newly implemented Concerto and Éclair
systems.

Back row from left to right; Annie O’Connor (Duty Manager), Leanne
Goble (Secretary to Clinical Board), Elizabeth Plant (Director of Medications
Management), Greg Simmons (Chief Medical Advisor and Chair), Gail
Geange (Acting Director of Nursing and Deputy Chair), Don Theobald (Head
of Anaesthetics), Frances McNulty (Clinical Board Co-ordinator), Mary Bird
(Allied Health Support Manager). Front row from left to right; Rajesh Kumar
(Physician), Jennie Rae (Clinical Nurse Manager TPW), Danny Ball (Consumer
Participant), Lucy Gibberd (GP), Anne Kemp (Quality Risk Manager).

Drop, Cover and Hold

Photos (Staff)

At 9.26am, Wednesday 26 September, Taranaki
DHB Hospitals took part in exercise ShakeOut
along with more than 1 million other New
Zealanders. ShakeOut was a nation wide Earth
Quake drill run by NZ Civil Defence.
We are delighted with the number of staff, and in some cases
patients and visitors, who participated in the DROP, COVER,
HOLD drill. Additionally a number of departments also used
the drill to discuss what might happen in their area and how
they could best respond to the various scenarios. Some
discussion points were how to best protect vulnerable patients,
issues and solutions for staff with disabilities, potential harm
from unsecured items on walls and items that could block door
ways and exits.
For staff there was a quiz to promote self preparedness and
then a photo competition promoting participation in the DROP,
COVER, HOLD drill. Some great photos of staff practicing the
drill can be viewed on the Taranaki DHB intranet.

Ward 2 won a prize for “Best all round great
participation of staff, patients and visitors”

Taranaki Together, A Healthy Community / Taranaki Whanui He Rohe Oranga
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Cancer
patient
pleased with
the service
between
Taranaki and
Midcentral
DHBs
Jean-Luc Danquigny was
diagnosed with Lymphona
cancer in 2011 and finished
his cancer treatment, shared
between Taranaki DHB and
Midcentral DHB, in May 2012.
In a letter to the Taranaki DHB Mr
Danquigny thanks the Oncology staff
at New Plymouth for their outstanding
abilities at making his treatment special.
“I was never bored, I bought my book in
to read but didn’t have time to because I

Left to right: Denise Green, Julie Elliott, Jenny Cleland, Kirsty McIsaac with patient
Jean-Luc Danquigny.
was entertained by staff all day,” said Mr
Danquigny.
“When I first started this journey it was
bumpy and the uncertainty was scary,”
said Mr Danquigny.
His wife Sherry Danquigny was equally
grateful. “He had a fear of the procedures
to correctly diagnose the cancer but
after consultation with Dr Kay Abraham,
and being introduced to the oncology

Health Quality and Safety
Commission Visit

Left to right: Dr Janice Wilson, Rosemary Clements, Annie O’Connor, Frances
McNulty, Anne Kemp, Gail Geange, Danny Ball, Greg Simmons and Mary Bird.
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team, his fears went out the window. We
cannot speak more highly of the staff,
they were fantastic,” said Mrs Danquigny.
Taranaki DHB Oncology Clinical Nurse
Coordinator Denise Green said she was
pleased at how happy Mr Danquigny was
with his treatment. “It’s a scary thing to
go through and we only want to make it
easy for our patients and see them get
better.”

On Tuesday, 25 September Dr Janice
Wilson, Chief Executive for the Health
Quality and Safety Commission visited
Taranaki Base Hospital. Dr Wilson met
with Chief Executive Tony Foulkes,
Manager Quality and Risk Anne Kemp,
General Manager Hospital and Specialist
Services Rosemary Clements, Acting
Director of Nursing Gail Geange, Chief
Medical Advisor Dr Greg Simmons
and Director of Medical Management
Elizabeth Plant. She also had lunch with
some of the Clinical Board members.
Discussions surrounded topics such as
quality and safety space, quality and
safety programme, surgical check list,
falls, and infection prevention and control.
Dr Greg Simmons, Chief Medical Advisor
said, “The meetings provided useful
insights into the various HQSC projects
currently underway and the future
strategic focus of the Commission”. Dr
Wilson’s visit ended with a tour of the
new hospital wing under construction.
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Library – Your guide to information
The Taranaki DHB Library
welcomes all staff, students
and community health
professionals to check out
what they have on offer.
On Wednesday, 12 September, library
staff were excited to celebrate their five
year anniversary of the library being
refurbished with chocolate cake, a
competition and a display of recently
purchased books.
The competition to name where the
Roaming Gnome was photographed
was very popular and we were pleased
to present Lisa Gilbert with ‘the starter
kit for morning tea’ first prize. There
was also a small prize for Jo Kindberg
from CAMHS for the most descriptive
answers, and Joan MacBeth from Patea

Lisa Gilbert,
Roaming
Gnome
winner.

Health Centre for being the contestant
the greatest distance from the library!
We recently held a book display with
books from University Bookshop
Auckland and purchased approximately
50 new books in a range of topics for
both the lending and reference collection.
A copy of the new books list is available
in the library.
Don’t forget the library staff are happy
to help with literature searching and
can help you to understand your study
topic, give you research tips, assist with
referencing and of course locate the
books, articles or journals you need.
Marion Helmers
Librarian

Library hours:

The library is available for you 24
hours a day, 7 days a week. Just ask
for the door code.
The library is staffed Monday to
Thursday, 8:00am - 4:30pm,
and Friday, 7:30am - 4:00pm.

Contact us:

Ext 7913 or 7914
Direct dial 753 7765
Email library@tdhb.org.nz

Click here for more on the Library

7913 or 7914

Patients get a heads up on their
orthopaedic surgery

Projects (Staff)

library@tdhb.org.nz

Taranaki Base Hospital
held its first Pre-Operative
Education Class for patients on
Wednesday 12 September.
The class was aimed at patients, and their
carers and family, who are scheduled
for total hip or knee replacements. Its
purpose was to provide them with more
detail on their surgery, what to expect
and to answer any questions.
The content of the class was decided upon
by the orthopaedic Enhanced Recovery
After Surgery (ERAS) team, and based
upon the current critical pathway work
being undertaken. The class was run by a
team of health professionals and prepared
patients for each step along the patient
journey with a 20 minute presentation
followed by a practical session.
The main messages provided included:
• Preparation for surgery - fasting
instructions, medication advice,
preparing for return home

• Day of surgery – admission, anaesthetic
considerations
• Surgery details
• Medications, pain management and
PCA use
• Post-operative Days 1-3 – IV lines,
catheters, drains, washing & dressing,
showering, mobility and exercises
• Expected length of stay
• Post discharge follow up – nursing,
physiotherapy and outpatient
considerations
• Recovery time and rehabilitation
information
• The practical session included teaching
post-operative exercises and crutch
alongside home equipment loans.
All staff involved with the orthopaedic hip
and knee pathway are encouraged to go
to one of the future classes.
“A huge thank you to everyone involved
to date. I believe the classes are a
significant step forward in patient centred
care, and the feedback so far has been
overwhelmingly positive,” said Greg
Sheffield, Clinical Leader Outpatient
Physiotherapy.

Taranaki Together, A Healthy Community / Taranaki Whanui He Rohe Oranga

Feedback from staff has been
very positive so far:
Janelle Daulton (Physiotherapist)
“It was great to have the opportunity
to educate patients early rather than
when they were sleepy on day one
post-operatively. The patients have been
noticeable brighter on the ward, have
been much better prepared and we
have seen significant improvements in
motivation and compliance.”

Emma Shaw (Occupational Therapist)
“The pre-operative education class
has allowed us to complete our initial
assessments and provide essential
equipment prior to admission. This gives
the patient an opportunity to practice
using the equipment and set up their
home environment appropriately. Having
OT input prior to admission, has allowed
the ward OT more time to focus on
transfer techniques, education and safety
with ADLs post surgery.”
For more information on ERAS visit the
Surgical Pathway Projects page on the
intranet.
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Left to right: Fauna McNair, Marie Mallet and Judy Munro are all part of the Taranaki Hospitals Historic Society and spend every
first Wednesday of the month from 9.30am in the society’s archive room looking back at the past.

From the
archives

On Wednesday 3 October staff were
invited to visit the Taranaki Hospitals
Historic Society which is housed at
Taranaki Base Hospital on Level Three,
near Audiology.
If you had ventured into this section of the hospital
you would have been met by three lovely ladies and
an outstanding collection of history, knowledge and
interesting artefacts.
On this day they were busy organising what kind of
displays they can do for the upcoming Taranaki Nurse
Graduate Association Reunion which is being held
over Labour Weekend on Saturday 20 and Sunday 21
October. If you would like to register for the reunion
please contact Heather Lofthouse on 06 752 7720.
If you are interested in learning more about the
Historic Society give them a visit on the first
Wednesday of each month or contact Anne Smillie at
anne.smillie@tdhb.org.nz or ext 8998.
The following is an example of some of the literature
gems you can find there:
“These rules come from a list for the Westown
Nurses Home. They are undated but sound
like those of the 1960s. Some make interesting
reading!” – Anne Smillie.
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Rules &
Regulations

ɶɶ Nursing staff may att
end meals in outdoor
clothes when off duty, bu
t “sun frocks” and
“shorts” or “slacks” are
not permitted.
ɶɶ Nurses will be grante
d permission to leave
Taranaki District only un
der the following
circumstances
a) Nurses coming off
night duty and having
two days off together
b) Where special leave
has been
granted – this is only gra
nted under special
circumstances.
c) For annual leave.
d)	Special leave to att
end weddings and
21st Birthday celebration
s cannot be granted
to nurses.
ɶɶ Permission for stude
nt nurses to change
duties will only be grante
d for some very
good reason, and all app
lications for such
privileges must be made
in writing to the
Matron.
ɶɶ Re annual leave: Nurse
s are not permitted to
return (from A/L) by Air
, and application for
permission to return by
Railcar must be made
to Matron before holida
ys commence.
ɶɶ No late leave is allowe
d on Sunday nights.
ɶɶ Nurses are not perm
itted to smoke in their
bedrooms and may smok
e in the sitting room
and in special alcoves on
ly.
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Family Violence Intervention
Programme (FVIP) receives
excellent feedback
The Taranaki DHB Family
Violence Intervention
programme has received two
reports that outline the great
work it has achieved throughout
the past year.
Hospital and Specialist Services General
Manager Rosemary Clements said, “I am
proud of the achievements gained by
Taranaki DHB with our Family Violence
Intervention Programme, led by Nathalie
Esaiah-Tiatia and supported by other
staff members throughout the DHB. I am
aware of how dedicated our staff assist
in tackling what is a complex issue within
our society”.
In 2011, Jigsaw Co-Chief Executive
(Strategic Relationships) Tau Huirama
and Susie Schwartz (Whanau Ora Project
Manager, Auckland University) observed
FVIP training at Taranaki DHB.

Social
Workers
Day
National Social Workers Day
was celebrated on Wednesday,
26 September and Taranaki
DHB social workers joined in on
the celebration with a morning
tea and presentation by Nigel
Bates, Coordinator of the
Marfell Combined Culture Trust
in Barretts Lounge.
The main theme of the day was “Take
Action on the Global Agenda” with
four sub themes: Promoting social and
economic equalities; Promoting the
dignity and worth of peoples; Working
toward environmental sustainability;

The purpose of their visit was to provide
feedback on the cultural component of
the training programme and to gather
examples of good practice, which could
then be shared with the wider Ministry of
Health VIP network.
From this visit Jigsaw produced a report
outlining the key strengths identified.
According to the report Jigsaw was
impressed with the quality of the training
at Taranaki DHB stating, “The training
team delivered a highly professional,
well-structured and stimulating training
session”.
During March this year FVIP was audited
by the Auckland University of Technology
(AUT) by Professor Jane Koziol-McLain,
PhD, RN, Interdisciplinary Trauma
Research Centre.
After receiving the annual audit report
of FVIP by AUT, Nathalie-Esaiah-Tiatia,

FVIP Coordinator said, “The audit report
was positive and identified that the
development of streamlining the steering
group into a governance group was
leading edge for Taranaki DHB”.
The audit report noted that, “Taranaki
DHB has continued to develop sound
processes for responding to family
violence”. A notable achievement over
the past year was streamlining VIP
leadership, moving from a steering group
to a governance group. This shift has
taken place with excellent consultative,
transparent processes that included
convening a focus group of steering
group members. With support across
internal and external collaborators,
and revised terms of reference, the
streamlined Governance Group is well
placed to strategically lead the Taranaki
DHB Family Violence Intervention
Programme in both the short and
medium term”.

Strengthening
recognition of the
importance of human
relationships.
Taranaki DHB social
worker Marianne
Pike said the work
of the 27 social
workers at Taranaki
DHB is varied and
unpredictable.
“They are employed
in mental health
Left to right: Marianne Pike, Sue Wilson, Sarah De Souza,
and physical health
Wendy Gooch, Margot London and Meredith Regan.
services, focussing
on supporting people and family/
(CIF) programme. CIF programmes are an
whanau on the psycho-social impact of
opportunity for social workers and related
life changing diagnosis and supporting
professionals (psychologists, youth
people to well-being and quality of life,”
workers etc) to learn about Social Work
said Marianne.
in a different country, as well as meeting
social workers from around the world.
“This day is about saying thank you to
all of our social workers who do so much
Keep an eye on the staff intranet
good work in the DHB.”
and website during November as we
will do a profile on our visiting social
Between 7 -17 November Taranaki will be
workers, Maria Johannson (Sweden),
host to five international social workers
Maria Elisabeth Sandstrom (Sweden),
while they are in New Zealand as part of
Virginia Pinto (Argentina), Sophia Spors
the Council for International Fellowship
(Germany), and Leman Çalioglu (Turkey).

Taranaki Together, A Healthy Community / Taranaki Whanui He Rohe Oranga
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A new role
dedicated to
child protection
Taranaki DHB recently developed a new
role under the Family Violence Intervention
Programme.
The role as DHB Child Protection Coordinator (CPC) has been
filled by local Taranaki woman Carol Shenton.

Tena Koutou Katoa
Ko Taranaki Te Maunga
Ko Tokomaru te Waka
Ko Mimitangiatua te Awa
Ko Ngati Mutunga me Ngati Tama nga Iwi
Ko Urenui te Marae
Ko Carol Shenton taku ingoa
the role, so many others have been very supportive, so I felt very
comfortable after my first two weeks, thanks!”
Nathalie Esaiah-Tiatia said, “I am delighted to be working with
Carol and impressed with her expertise around Child Protection.
We are a small Family Violence Intervention team of two and
hope to increase our team in the near future”.

Carol comes to the DHB from Tu Tama Wahine O Taranaki where
she has worked for the past six years with individuals, groups
and whanau impacted by domestic violence.
Part of her role with the DHB is to work closely with and support
staff and service users to identify and act upon the occurrence of
domestic violence and the impact it has on children and future
generations.
“Where there is adult violence there will invariably be a child
impacted by their violence, even if they are not physically
present when it occurs,” said Carol.
“While predominately physical abuse has been the most
dominant identifier, psychological and verbal violence is the
most debilitating of inner resources which are fundamental to
seeking help,” said Carol.
“I am very pleased to be in the role as Child Protection
Coordinator. Along with Nathalie Esaiah-Tiatia who developed

Left to right: Dr Raimond Jaquemard, Leonie Mercer,
Nathalie Esaiah-Tiatia, Leigh Cleland, Carol Shenton,
Ngaropi Cameron and Dr Janice Wenn.

Midwifery School - Taranaki satellite
Did you know that you can train as a
midwife here in Taranaki?
Interested?
Or know someone who is?
Come to a community meeting to find out more:
New Plymouth: Thursday 18th October 7pm, at the new Plunket rooms, corner Devon and Weymouth St, New Plymouth
Hawera: Tuesday 23rd October, 7pm, Conference Room, Hawera Hospital, Hunter St, Hawera
Stratford: Tuesday 30th October, 7pm, the lounge, Elizabeth R Maternity complex, 30 Elizabeth Grove, Stratford
Contact: Tricia Thompson, Regional Midwifery Lecturer
Phone: 021 907 342 E-mail: tricia.thompson@aut.ac.nz
Website: http://www.aut.ac.nz/study-at-aut/study-areas/health-sciences/midwifery
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Neonatal Unit benefits from extra
breast pumps
Lactation Consultants Cheryl Sole and Debbie Wright, with
support from their Managers Jane Bocock and Di Herbert,
applied for Community Action Funding to support the purchase
of four Lactina Breast Pumps, 25 breast pump kits and 10 sets of
Mama Aroha Talking Cards.
The Community Action Fund, which was part of the Oranga Kai
– Oranga Pumau (HEHA) initiative, supports Maori and Pacific
people throughout Taranaki.
“We would like to thank the assistance of Marcia Reid who
facilitated the application and could see the work that we do in
the community to promote nutrition, improve healthy eating,
promote activity and reduce obesity through longevity with
breast feeding,” said Cheryl Sole.
Maori mothers represented 24% and 34% of all mothers
discharged from Base Maternity and Hawera Maternity
respectively over the six month period, August 2011 – January
2012.
“Some of these mothers have required breast pumps to support
ongoing lactation while their infant has been in the Neonatal
Unit, or to assist with lactation and breast milk supply issues post
discharge from Taranaki DHB,” said Cheryl.
With these four new pumps, the DHB now has 16 electric breast
pumps available for loan.
These are available to all mothers that have utilised the
maternity and/or neonatal services of Taranaki DHB as well
as the wider community from Waverley to Mokau. Lactation
referrals from the community and requests for loan breast
pumps are also received from Lead Maternity Carers, General
Practitioners, Tamariki Ora, Plunket, Community Midwife,
Community Mental Health Team and self referrals.

Left to right: Jane Bocock, NNU Nurse Manager, Phillipa
Drabble and baby Ryan, and Cheryl Sole, NNU Lactation
Consultant and Homecare Nurse with the breast pumps and
Mama Aroha Talking Cards.
For more information
contact Cheryl Sole.

cheryl.sole@tdhb.org.nz

STABLE
During July Taranaki DHB doctors,
nurses, midwives, Neonatal Unit (NNU)
staff and community health care workers
were fortunate to attend the two day
programme STABLE.
STABLE, standing for Sugar and Safe
Care, Temperature, Airway, Blood
Pressure, Lab Work, and Emotional
Support, was delivered by Waikato
Neonatal Nurse Specialist Sally
Overington. It was the first time this
has been delivered in Taranaki and was
received with great feedback.
STABLE is the most widely distributed
and implemented neo natal education
programme to focus exclusively on
the post-resuscitation/pre-transport
stabilisation care of sick infants.

Sally Overington pictured front row (second from left) with those who attended her
STABLE training session at Taranaki Base Hospital.
Taranaki NNU Nurse Marjory Ross
organised the training for Taranaki and
said, “It is very valuable for our staff and
is something I encourage all staff involved
with caring for newborns to attend”.

Taranaki Together, A Healthy Community / Taranaki Whanui He Rohe Oranga

“I would like to thank Gail Geange and
Jane Bocock for their support and Kate
and Fred from Petite Paris for their
generosity in providing morning tea,”
said Marjory.
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Midland Midwifery
Workshop a hit in Taranaki

Attendees of the Technical Skills workshop.

On Wednesday, 8 August and
Thursday, 9 August Taranaki
DHB was host to the first
Technical Skills workshop to be
presented as a shared Midland
Regional Initiative.
For this workshop a Bay of Plenty
Educator visited Taranaki for the two days
assisted by Belinda Chapman, Taranaki
DHB Clinical Midwife Specialist, to
present the compulsory programme to
our local midwives.
Bay of Plenty DHB Midwife Educator,
Tracey Wood said, “The Taranaki
midwives made me very welcome and
I was very impressed by their level of
midwifery knowledge and up-to-date
practice. Protocols, experience and
innovations were shared. The quality of
baking was excellent too… I am looking
forward to my next visit!”

“We had 20 available places for this year
which was fully booked and feedback
from attendees was great,” said Belinda.
“We hope to further develop a Midland
shared approach to midwifery education
in the future and I would like to think
that I could reciprocate by assisting other
Midland DHBs in training their midwives,”
said Belinda.
The Technical Skills Workshop is a
compulsory training for New Zealand
midwives and has to be attended once in
a three year period. Topics at the training
were both theory and practical based and
included:
• Fetal assessment and wellbeing
• Listening to the fetal heart
• Customised growth charts

• Fetal movements
• Midwifery prescribing in practice
• Pharmacology & prescribing
Legislation guidelines, scope of
midwifery practice and scope of
prescribing
• Current evidence- based practice in
common clinical scenarios
• Shoulder dystocia
• Third stage management
• PPH management
• Cord prolapse
• Undiagnosed vaginal breech

Some feedback from the
Taranaki workshop includes:
“Best tech skills attended!”
“I liked it because it was core midwifery
as well as primary focussed”

In the past, Taranaki DHB midwives and
LMC’s in Taranaki have registered with
the New Zealand College of Midwives
educators who have come to Taranaki to
present the training.
Belinda Chapman said, “This initiative will
improve networking within the Midland
region, better utilizing education/funding
within the DHB and Midland region as
well as giving participators a view of
what is happening elsewhere within the
Midland region”.
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Belinda Chapman provides training at the Technical Skills workshop.
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Taranaki DHB welcomes new
immunisation position

melanie.hurliman@tdhb.org.nz

Mel’s role covers the Taranaki region and
focuses on promotion of the National
Immunisation Schedule and clinical
assessment for vaccinators and Cold
Chain assessment across both secondary
and primary care.

8680
Jodi Spencer, NIR Administrator (left)
and Mel Hurliman, Immunisation
Coordinator.

Mel Hurliman has recently been
appointed in the Taranaki DHB
Regional Screening Unit taking
on the pivotal role of Regional
Immunisation Coordinator. This
is a new role for the DHB one
that was previously provided
by the Immunisation Advisory
Centre (IMAC).

Mel will be working closely with Taranaki
DHB staff, Primary Health Organisations,
GPs and other stakeholders such as
Plunket, and Outreach Organisations,
to ensure the Taranaki community is
protected from vaccine preventable
diseases.
“I have a passion for prevention and
strongly believe that if you have the tools
available to prevent something then you
should use them”, said Mel.
“In the health sector, on one hand you
have the constant struggle to prevent
complications and negative outcomes
from diabetes, cardiovascular disease,
mental health issues, and on the other

you have vaccine preventable diseases
and the vaccines to prevent them.
Immunisation is a given, it’s scientifically
proven it works and it is available.”
Previously a locum primary health nurse
across Taranaki, Mel already has a good
relationship with many of the region’s
GPs and is looking forward to getting to
know staff in secondary care at Hawera
and Base Hospitals.
“I am looking forward to working with all
staff towards the goal of improving the
level of protection for our community,”
said Mel.
You can find Mel in the Regional
Screening Unit on Level Three, above the
Corporate Reception of Base Hospital.
Contact Mel on
melanie.hurliman@tdhb.org.nz
or phone 753 7777 ext 8680

Taranaki Vaccinator Training
shouldn’t be missed
Each year the Taranaki District
Health Board assists with the
delivery of a Vaccinator Training
Course facilitated by the
Immunisation Advisory Centre
(IMAC) with support from the
Ministry of Health.
This excellent course provides new
vaccinators with the knowledge and
skills needed to become authorised
vaccinators.
The course is held over two days and
covers the following key topics:
1. Vaccine preventable diseases
2. Authorisation of vaccinators and
related legislation
3. The immune response to vaccines
4. The New Zealand National
Immunisation Schedule
5. Vaccine composition
6. Management of adverse events
following immunisation
7. Storage of transport of vaccines
8. Informed consent
9. Vaccine administration
10. Strategies to improve immunisation
coverage.

This year the course was held on
Wednesday 19 and Thursday 20
September with 16 participants including
four from outside of Taranaki.
The Taranaki participants were mostly
employed in primary care or occupational
health.
The Taranaki Strategic Immunisation
Group would be keen to see more
secondary care nurses completing this
training in 2013.

www.immune.org.nz

If you are interested in doing this course
the 2013 dates will be published in early
December on the IMAC website
www.immune.org.nz. Or you can contact
Mel Hurliman, Regional Immunisation
Coordinator for more information.

Feedback from the training:
“A very comprehensive course with
plenty of support offered.”
“Great learning and opportunities to
network.”
“Wonderful two days.”

Vaccinator training course attendees.

Taranaki Together, A Healthy Community / Taranaki Whanui He Rohe Oranga
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Good Oral Health for Life!

Our mobile dental units have been given a
make-over! Keep an eye out for them on our roads.

Construction of the Hawera Oral Health facility will
commence in October. The name of the new facility
will be the “Hawera Community Dental Clinic - Oranga
Whanau, Oranga Niho”.
This new facility will be situated within the Hawera
Hospital on the right wing. See map.
For updates on South Taranaki – Alive with
Opportunities for Better Health see our website for
the monthly newsletters.

South Taranaki Newsletter

Oral Health Service Entrance

During October the South Taranaki District Council
is consulting with Patea and Waverley residents
on community water fluoridation. Taranaki DHB
supports community water fluoridation. You can find
information about this and the Taranaki DHB position
statement on our website.

Water Fluoridation Statement
12
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Celebrating Success
DHB Physiotherapist 10th on the world
stage
A huge congratulations to Leah Barnfield, Taranaki DHB Physiotherapist who competed at the ITU
Long Distance World Age Group Triathlon Championships held in Vitoria-Gastiez Spain on 29th
July 2012. The triathlon consisted of a 4km swim, 120km bike and 30km run.
Competing for New Zealand in the female 25-29 age group (age groups are five year increments
starting 18-65+), Leah finished 10th in her age group!
“I absolutely loved the experience competing in Spain, the people/locals were very supportive and
made for an enjoyable event,”said Leah. Well done Leah!

Midwife receives recognition from the
New Plymouth Volunteer Service
Taranaki DHB Midwife Angela Walton was recently awarded for her commitment to Sands New
Plymouth with a certificate of recognition from the New Plymouth Volunteer Service.
Angela has been involved with Sands, the pregnancy, baby and infant loss support group, since
2007, being introduced to the group by a colleague.
“I find the role rewarding and challenging and feel it enhances my role as a midwife,” said Angela.
“The Maternity staff at Taranaki DHB are excellent in helping these families, creating lasting
memories and keepsakes which certainly help with a very difficult /emotional time.”
“It came as a total shock to be nominated and awarded the voluntary recognition award from
the New Plymouth District Council,” said Angela. “I accept the award on behalf of all the Sands
members and my work colleagues because without them I could not do the work I do.”

Neonatal Nurse Manager first
in research awards
Jane Bocock has been awarded first place in the Wintec Postgraduate Research
Excellence Awards for 2012. The awards acknowledge and celebrate the
contribution students make to the research environment and a winner is picked
from Masters Students across several schools at Wintec.
Undertaken as part of the Master of Nursing programme through Waikato
Institute of Technology (Wintec), Jane’s research project was on “The
experiences of teenage mothers in the Neonatal Unit”.
“The purpose of the study was to hear and value the stories as told by the
teen mothers; inform and strengthen health care practice, and identify areas of
change if necessary,” said Jane.

NNU Nurse Manager Jane Bocock at work in
the Neonatal Unit at Base Hospital.

A key finding of Jane’s research was that teenage mothers, despite their developmental stage, had similar experiences to those of
older mothers in the same situation.
Jane was nominated by her senior lecturer Sallie Greenwood. “Jane’s strong commitment to neonatal nursing is evident in the choice
of research topic,” said Sallie.
Jane will be receiving her award at the Postgraduate and Research function ‘Explore’ on 23 October at Wintec House, Hamilton.
“My family will be joining me in Hamilton for this special occasion,” said Jane. Congratulations on your academic achievement Jane.
Taranaki Together, A Healthy Community / Taranaki Whanui He Rohe Oranga
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Four months to go!
There is now less than four
months to go until Taranaki
DHB becomes Smokefree/
Auahi Kore.
On 1 February 2013 all Taranaki DHB sites
will no longer have designated smoking
areas. This means staff, visitors and
patients will not be able to smoke on our
grounds.
Be prepared for the change and talk to
one of our Smoking Cessation Nurses
about quitting.
Some of our staff are already quit
champions and encourage their peers to
do the same. You can find staff profiles on
quitting on the staff intranet.
On Tuesday 23 and Wednesday 24
October, Dr Mark Wallace-Bell from
the National Heart Foundation will
be in Taranaki to give free smoking
cessation training on the impact of
tobacco smoking and nicotine on mental
health disorders to Taranaki DHB staff.
This fascinating training addresses the
complex interactions between tobacco,
nicotine and mental health. All staff are
welcome to attend the open session
on Tuesday at 10am – 12.30pm or 1pm
– 3pm in the Clinical Skills Lab. Mental
Health staff will have their own training
on Wednesday at Te Puna Waiora. To
register for this contact Debbie Shotter at
the Education Centre.
If you have any questions about the
upcoming Smokefree/Auahi kore changes
please contact our Smokefree/Auahi
Kore Coordinator, talk to your Smokefree
Cessation Nurse or use the online forum
that has been created on our Staff
Intranet.

Jeanette Old, Smoking Cessation Coordinator tearing off another month on the
countdown.

No Smoking Day

This year on 1 November, Taranaki DHB is celebrating “No Smoking Day”.
Our Public Health Unit will be working with workplaces around Taranaki to promote
and support smokefree environments at their sites. Staff will have access to quit
information, and support from quit coaches and members of the Taranaki Smokefree
Coalition.
“The benefit of implementing this in the workplace is so that staff can support each
other, and quit together,” said Carly Twaddle. “They spend a lot of time at work so it
is the ideal place to start.”
“We will be working with organisations such as Fonterra, Ngati Ruanui, Pathways,
and Shell Todd Oil Services,” said Carly.
Taranaki DHB staff won’t be missing out. Smoking Cessation Coordinator Jeanette
Old will be available in the Base Hospital Café with information on quitting and
Jenny Gadd will be available for advice at Hawera Hospital. Jeanette encourages
staff to make a quit attempt and to participate in a quitting challenge. “The
challenge involves staff to make a quit date and still be smokefree when we go
smokefree on 1 February 2013,” said Jeanette.
“There will be giveaways for those who remain smokefree on that date.”
“With only four months until Taranaki sites are smokefree now is the time to take the
step.” To be involved with the challenge contact Jeanette Old or catch her in the
café on 1 November.

jeanette.old@tdhb.org.nz
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Competitive League Final - Magik Mental vs The Niggles

Social League - HIQ Inner Beauties vs The Preventers

Since the last update in the Pulse staff have been involved with a
number of workplace wellness initiatives.
The indoor netball competition started in August with 120 staff participating across
the two grade competition. The social league has been playing on Tuesday nights and the
competitive league on Wednesdays. Finals were held on Tuesday 9 and Wednesday 10
October.
Congratulations to Corporate Alliance who won the social league comp and Magik Mental
who came out on top in the competitive league. You can see the other results and a link to
more photos on the Workplace Wellness – Get Involved page on the intranet.
A big thank you to Karmin Erueti-Thatcher and Rebecca Clive-Smith for taking on the role
of coordinating the competition. It has been so popular that another season will be on for
the remainder of the year.

A weightwatchers programme has
been popular at Base Hospital with 12 staff
members taking up the challenge. Collectively
over 55kgs have been lost already with this
small group, and there are still three more
weekly meetings!
There is an opportunity to start another programme from Monday 19 November. For
this to happen Weightwatchers need 12 people to be interested. For more information
visit the Workplace Wellness page on the intranet or contact Jenny Martin at jmartin@
weightwatchers.co.nz. A programme has also successfully started at Hawera Hospital.

World Car Free Day was held in
September which prompted staff to get
to work by walking, biking, bussing or
carpooling. The Hawera OT/Physio team
was the department with the most staff
participating – they had 100% come to
work without their car!
Congratulations to all staff who have
participated in recent sporting events. A
number of our staff were in the Daily News
Half Marathon and many of our staff will be
participating in the Round the Mountain
Relay in November. High five for all of those
people, you know who you are!

Coming up...
Next Car Free Day –
Wednesday 31 October. Remember
the department with the highest
percentage of staff participating will
win a FREE morning/afternoon tea.
FREE Cycle Maintenance
Workshop – Blair from Mitchell
Cycles will be at the Recreation
Centre on 14 November from
12noon as part of the Lets go
Project and the Taranaki DHB
Travel Plan. Staff are encouraged
to go along and learn about cycle
maintenance. Blair will look over
individual bikes at the end of
the session if you have a specific
problem to raise.

The Staff Christmas
Competition “Snap Happy” will
be on during November. For more
details keep an eye on the intranet.
What department will win the
Christmas Trophy this year?
You can find information on
upcoming staff events, events
outside of work, recreation clubs
and advice on how to be happy
and healthy at work and at home
on the intranet. Keep checking the
workplace wellness pages for new
stuff!

Hawera OT/Physio team

If you have any great staff photos from these events you would like to share please
email communications@tdhb.org.nz
Taranaki Together, A Healthy Community / Taranaki Whanui He Rohe Oranga

If you have some information you
think should be on our workplace
wellness pages please email
communications@tdhb.org.nz

communications@tdhb.org.nz
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A Day in the life of...
Colleen Pascoe (left) with Helen Burley, Customer Services/Privacy Officer

Our Occupational
Health Nurse
Colleen Pascoe has been
educating Taranaki DHB staff
about health and safety while
in the workplace since 1991 as
our sole Occupational Health
Nurse.
Colleen started as a registered nurse
but after a back injury, decided to switch
disciplines and study to support the role
of Occupational Health. “I now have
a Bachelor of Nursing; a Certificate in
Rehabilitation Studies, Certificate in
Occupational Health Practice, and more
recently a Graduate Diploma in Social
Anthropology,” said Colleen.
As part of the Quality and Risk
department Colleen works 20 hours
a week across a number of areas
including rehabilitation, ergonomic
assessments, health screening, some
vaccination programmes, education and
documentation.
Colleen said, “I enjoy the variety of tasks
involved in the job, particularly the injury
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“I enjoy the variety of tasks involved
in the job, particularly the injury
prevention activities, and supporting
staff rehabilitation”

prevention activities, and supporting staff
rehabilitation”.

wellbeing of staff who work 12 hour
shifts.

Colleen coordinates the rehabilitation of
work injured and non-work injured staff,
working closely with the WorkAon case
manager Diane Davis for work related
injuries, and our ACC case manager
Leyanne Weir for non-work related
injuries. Colleen said Taranaki DHB has
relatively low numbers of work injuries,
but staff should always remember to
consider the risks prior to undertaking a
task.

“Pre-employment questionnaires are
assessed for all new employees in
conjunction with the Quality and Risk
team,” said Colleen.

The health and safety of our staff are
important and to ensure we maintain safe
standards Colleen co-ordinates health
checks on the staff.
“Depending on the specific hazards
staff are exposed to in their duties, I
co-ordinate health checks on relevant
staff,” said Colleen. These checks include
co-ordinating hearing tests on those
who work with hazardous noise, health
questionnaires for staff working with
particular chemicals, and checking the

Colleen co-ordinates annual ergonomic
audits, asking all staff working with
computers for four hours a day or more
to do a self assessment on the way they
work at their desk. Staff in Pharmacy,
LabCare and Dental also do self
assessments. Colleen then visits staff as
requested by their Manager, to discuss
any identified issues.
One of the most important aspects
of Colleen’s role is education. Health
and safety education on various topics
is given each year to clinical & nonclinical staff. Also specific topics such as
chemical safety, hearing conservation,
and discomfort /pain /injury (OOS)
education, is given to staff involved with
those hazards.
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